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nothing angers Young Egypt more than failure to
impress authority, the speech of the students daily
became more bitter and more truculent. Doubtless
the vast majority had no intention of translating their
words into action. None the less there was danger in
the loose talk which went on. The atmosphere of the
cafes and clubs where students congregated, became
charged with the doctrines preached in the class-
rooms. In more advanced countries it would have
been safe to pass in silence the follies of youth; but
in Egypt rash words exercise effects altogether dis-
proportionate to the intelligence and the ages of the
speakers. Presently some of the more recent graduates
from the colleges caught the infection. In all societies
of which indisciplined youth is the predominant
partner, and where a single political idea unites the
members, there are to be found a few extremists.
Egypt was no exception. Misguided creatures, twisted
in intellect and excited by vague catchwords and
phrases, saw in the persons of the Sovereign and his
Ministers the obstacles which stood between Egypt
and complete independence. These obstacles they
determined to remove by death. Thus began the
campaign of political assassination which continues
to this day to stain the fair name of Egypt.1
1 Two attempts were made to murder His Highness; both failed
to accomplish the design. On the gth April the Sultan was attacked
when driving through Cairo. The assassin was arrested, tried by
a Military Court, and executed. Three months later to a day, a
second attempt was made in Alexandria* On this occasion the criminal
got away. On the loth August the Prime Minister narrowly escaped
death. After the Armistice a number of officers and men of the Army
were shot in the streets of Cairo, and these crimes were followed by
a systematic campaign of murder of Englishmen in the service of the
Egyptian Government.

